
 SENATE CONVENES AT 10:00 A.M. 

 

 

SENATE RULES CALENDAR 

 

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 2013 

 

TWENTY-NINTH LEGISLATIVE DAY 

 

 

SB 1 Child's Health Insurance Information and Records; provide that both 

parents have equal access (As Introduced) (Substitute) (I&L-3rd) 

 

SB 99 Taxation/Revenue; allow such taxes to be imposed at a rate of less than 1 

percent (As Introduced)  (FIN-32nd) 

 

SB 116 Homicide by Vehicle; increase the penalty (As Introduced)   

(JUDYNC-5th) 

 

SR 378 General Assembly; provide by law; dedication of revenues collected; sale 

of fireworks; funding of trauma care/firefighter services in state of 

Georgia-CA (As Introduced)  (I&L-53rd) 

 

SB 145 Agritourism; add farm weddings to the definition (As Introduced) 

(Substitute) (FIN-31st) 

 

SB 155 Georgia Higher Education Assistance Corporation; change membership 

to accommodate Fourteenth Congressional District (As Introduced)   

(H ED-51st) 

 

SB 163 Community Health Dept.; required to study and identify options for 

Medicaid reform (As Introduced)  (H&HS-3rd) 

 

SB 178 Georgia Legislative Retirement System; define a certain term; broaden 

certain provision (As Introduced) (Substitute) (RET-40th) 

 

SB 181 Georgia History Month; declare September of each year (As Introduced)  

(GvtO-54th) 

 

SB 185 Banking; secured transactions; change/provide for definitions; electronic 

chattel paper; provisions (As Introduced)  (JUDY-23rd) 

 

SB 204 Appeal and Error; limit the scope of judgments/orders; child custody 

cases; direct appeal (As Introduced) (Substitute) (JUDY-46th) 

 

SB 207 Probation of First Offenders; person disqualified from employment when 

discharged as felony offender; add private home care providers to list  

(As Introduced)  (PUB SAF-56th) 

 

SB 212 Education; require schools to provide training in cardiopulmonary 

resuscitation (As Introduced) (Substitute) (ED&Y-53rd) 

 

SB 216 Pharmacies; provide that medical director of an emergency service 

provider may contract with more than one pharmacy (As Introduced)  

(PUB SAF-1st) 
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SB 224 Invest Georgia Fund; create (As Introduced)  (I&L-8th) 

 

 

 

 

        Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

        Mullis of the 53rd, Chairman 

        Senate Rules Committee 
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